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                I was at the 2022 Dayton Hamfest held in Xenia Ohio. Cal (WA9KLF) and I 
arrived Thursday at 6:30 AM to grab some breakfast before spending the day at the Wright 
Patterson Air Museum.  There were quite a few changes from the last time we were there in 
2019. They rearranged displays, put out better information placards, brightened things up. 
For more information go to: https://www.nationalmuseum.af.mil/Visit/   If you have never 
been there you might plan on staying 2 days. It is only 6 hours from Chicago. 

                Friday started the Hamfest. I was raining all night and stopped at 8 AM, When the 
outdoor flea market opened up on the race track. A lot of the vehicles (including mine) 
ended covered in mud. Then the sun came out and baked us (I had a canopy but the 40MPH 
gusts prevented us from putting them up.) Many of us started our summer sun tan.

                 Saturday brought slower winds so we opened our canopy up to protect us from 
more sun burn. Things were nice until the emergency sirens went off announcing that there 
was a rain and hail storm 15 minutes away and we needed to evacuate immediately. Talk 
about busy bees. We packed up our wares and the canopy and left as the rain started. Then 
the skies opened up (it took the mud off my car except for the tires). We got back to the 
hotel and got soaked just walking from the car to the door.  Folks after us said they drove 
through the snowball size hail.

https://www.nationalmuseum.af.mil/Visit/
https://www.nationalmuseum.af.mil/Visit/
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Sunday was ok, but the flea market was like a desert. Very few people were selling their wares.

I picked up 2 nice Dual Band radios, one 2 & 220 ad second 2 and 440 with a remote capable 
control panel.

                Just a reminder Field	Day is always the fourth full weekend of June, beginning at 1800 
UTC Saturday and running through 2059 UTC Sunday. Field	Day 2022 is June 25-26.

                  For the next club meeting we will be showing a couple of videos, selecting from 1) 
Dartmouth BASIC history, 2) Cosmic rays that flip bits in computers (I have some personal 
experience on this) and 3)Future Computers Will Be Radically Different

Hope to see you at the meeting

Mike  WA9EVF

 SRO Board Meeting Notes for April 12, 2022 
(Or: Unmasking SRO—At last ) 
By Jim Hawes AA9DT 

TONIGHT’S MEETING returns to the Salvation Army Citadel. Finally, no venue 
restrictions! Yippee! In President Mike Leibovitz’ absence, VP Jean Pressel opens 
the meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tonight’s program is an open discussion. Mike Brost 
WA9FTS brings up the noise problem on our 220 MHz repeater: A transmitter with a 
stuck TALK button is tying up the frequency. Mike says that Don Moriarty W9RA 
thinks that the transmitter might be a mobile unit. The only signal is many hours of 
hiss. Our guest tonight is Jim, KB9UQL. Jim is an HVAC technician with experience 
in radio repair. 

FOR OUR JUNE MEETING, I’ve proposed three videos. Mike Leibovitz WA9EVF 
will bring a DVD with these subjects... [VIDEO A]–How cosmic rays can flip bits on 
terrestrial computers. [VIDEO B]–History of BASIC language, which started on 
Dartmouth College mainframes. [VIDEO C]–Analog computers: They “died” in the 
1950s, so the story goes. But now, they’re back. 

TECHNOLOGY OF “2,000 MULES.” In his documentary “2,000 Mules,” Dinesh 
D’Souza presents evidence of ballot trafficking in the 2020 election. He calls the 
vote traffickers “mules.” Ballot trafficking is illegal in all 50 states. (Ballot trafficking 
is distinct from ballot harvesting, which is legal in many states.) Whether substantial 
voting fraud occurred in 2020 or not, the mule-tracing technology is ingenious. 



 

  

 

 
AGGREGATOR. In ballot trafficking, a ballot aggregator warehouses (and 
may fill out) ballots. A mule then picks up a parcel of ballots from the 
aggregator. The mule inserts several ballots at a drop box. With further 
ballots to distribute, he or she proceeds to the other drop boxes. The idea is 
to proportionally increase vote totals across a wide area. Then there will be 
no one “hot spot” with a conspicuous increase. 

CELL PHONE GEOTRACKING provides evidence of the ballot trafficking. 
The organization True the Vote (TTV) bought the cell phone data from service 
providers. This data covered major metro areas in five swing states (AZ, GA, 
MI, PA, and WI). The data disclosed the routes of mules who visited 10 drop 
boxes or more. (Average: 38.) Then there are federally-mandated videos of 
such drops. By FOIA request, TTV 
acquired the videos. The geotracking and video data may well be records of 
crimes. 
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Foxhunt Report

CFAR	2M	Foxhunt	-		
May	7th,	2022	by	the	Fox	Pete	K9PW	

It	was	a	beau=ful	evening.		At	55F	with	clear	skies	and	a	light	breeze,	there	was	no	choice	but	
to	hide	out	of	the	car.		Pete	(K9PW)	used	his	repeater	again	as	the	fox.		This	=me	the	output	
power	was	15	WaPs	to	a	quarter	wave	ver=cal	antenna	which	was	aPached	to	the	repeater’s	
box.		The	repeater	box	was	under	a	tarp	on	the	ground	next	to	a	fence.		The	loca=on	was	a	
grassy	area	adjacent	to	a	residen=al	area	of	Oak	Brook,	southwest	of	the	I-88	&	IL-83	
interchange.		At	only	3.5	miles	from	the	star=ng	point,	the	fox’s	signal	was	heard	by	100%	of	
the	hunters.		Some	ge\ng	a	1	on	their	VK	sniffer.	
		
Hunters	were	released	at	8:05	PM.		Just	seven	minutes	later,	at	least	two	hunters	were	seen	
driving	past	the	fox,	southbound	on	IL-83.		It	was	exactly	halfway	between	two	transmissions,	
so	they	didn’t	realize	that	they	were	within	50	yards	of	the	fox.		However,	MaP	spoPed	the	
fox’s	car	parked	1000	feet	east	of	IL-83	in	Central	Park.		Obviously,	MaP	does	not	need	an	eye	
exam!	
		
From	the	fox’s	car	to	the	transmiPer	was	a	quarter	mile	walk.		And	IL-83	can	only	be	crossed	
using	a	tunnel	for	a	bike	path.		This	delayed	most	of	the	hunters.		Five	of	the	six	hun=ng	groups	
eventually	found	the	tunnel.		Only	Don	(W9RA)	drove	to	the	correct	side	of	IL-83	&	had	a	very	
short	walk.	
 
Munch	for	the	second	week	in	a	row	was	at	Jason's	Deli.  

1.	MaP	KC9SEM,	PaPy	N9PLS,	Jacob,	Mac	-		8:26	
2.	David	AC9VW,	Tom	N9CBA	-		8:47	
3.	Mike	WA9FTS,	John	WD9EXW,	Janet	-	8:49	
4.	Don	W9RA		-	8:52	
5.	John	K9JK		-	8:58	
6.	Tim	KC9YFI,	Mike	N0MO		-	9:05



 

  

If you move, let 
the Editor know 
your new mailing 
and email 
addresses. It is 
our way of getting 
Mike Shy to you 
each time.
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SRO Meeting   Apr 12
Salvation Army

Fox

Mike WA9FTS  Jim AA9DT 
Danny KD9HIL  Jean KB9FXL 
Jim KD9VQL

Transmitter pix taken by Pete. 
Fox Location:  41.84290,-87.95836
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We aren't at "Westworld" quality yet. But robots that mimic human behavior are approaching the goal. 
In this research, Japanese engineers seem to be leading the way. 

A non-threatening, human appearance might be very important to aiding complicated man-machine 
communication. We just can't accomplish everything that we need machines to do with simple YES-
NO, or SUBMIT buttons. Or with one-way dialog boxes. Person-to-person dialogs (or person-to-robot) 
would allow for much more meaningful communication. A human-like robot is essential for such 
communication. 

In the recent past, I've watched demonstrations of Japanese robots (almost always "girl robots"). These 
robots were just artificial enough to leave me with a creepy feeling. But the demo in this video largely 
relieves the cringe factor. I'm not fond of the music, but the choreography and other theatrics are just 
about perfect. There is definitely entertainment value here. Watch the pixie-like soloist closely and see if 
you don't agree. 

The Miim, model HRP-4C robot is five-foot-two, and weighs 95 pounds, including batteries. Its figure 
matches the average dimensions of a Japanese female. Programmers designed its walking gait to 
approximate the way a female of this size would move. Miim can also dance (sparingly). 

These tasks require 30 body motors. Eight more motors serve as facial muscles, and achieve lifelike 
expressions. Miim's singing voice derives from a Yamaha Vocaloid, which is a vocal synthesizer. I've read 
that Miim can also talk naturally. But I haven't seen any online examples of her speaking. 

Submitted by Jim AA9DT

Human-Like Robots Are Getting Better
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Foxhunt Report
CFAR 2M Foxhunt - 
June 4th, 2022 - by Mike 
WA9FTS
Fox - Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLW, Mac
Since I had a family get-together early in the day, I got home too late to participate in the hunt. I 
called Matt and arranged to hide with them. Matt found a spot behind a medical building at 311 S 
County Farm Rd. They hid behind bushes next to a parking lot with a tape measure beam up 
about 12 ft. The hunt started at 8:15 with 5 hunters leaving to find us. The first to arrive was Tom 
who shortly arrive from another parking lot south of us. He pushed his way through dense bushes 
and thought we were there. Suddenly he turned around to find us for the win. It took another 15 
minutes with Marty and John and Janet to drive in north of us. Marty got out and headed to us 
seconds before John for 2nd. Another 2 min saw Tony coming in the same way Tom did for 4th. 
John JK was close but gave up as the time to get to Culver’s was getting short. We all got there in 
time to order food. Results:
1 - Tom N9CBA 8:52
2 - Marty N9LTE 9:09
3 - John WD9EXW, Janet 9:09
4 - Tony AA9CC 9:11
DNF John K9JK 9:25
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Les Strandt W3EAU
Remembering a famous 
musician and member of SRO
He died 19 yrs ago



  

Mike Shy
Mike Brost - WA9FTS - Editor
5127 N. Monterey Dr.
Norridge IL 60706-3245

First Class Mail

SRO Officers
President
Mike Leibovitz - WA9EVF
Vice President
Jean Pressel - KB9FXL
Secretary
Jim Hawes - AA9DT
Treasurer
Mike Brost - WA9FTS

SRO Directors
Don Moriarty - W9RA
Jon Tammen - K9IQF
Jean Pressel - KB9FXL

Mike Shy Staff
Editor/Circ. Mgr.
Mike Brost - WA9FTS
E-Mail: mikeb2006@comcast.net
708-457-0966 Voice

Regular Meeting Place
Salvation Army every even month at 
7:30 PM  unless other-wise indicated
in Mike Shy and SRO web site. Check 
for exact date & time.

Standing Committees
Membership - WA9FTS
Program -  AA9DT
Meeting Refresh. - KB9FXL
Foxhunting - WA9FTS
Repeater - K9IQF
Field Day -  WA9EVF
Education - WA9EVF
Mike Shy - WA9FTS
 Christmas / Hanukkah Party - WA9EVF
Webmaster - WA9FTS

Repeater Personnel
Trustee -  WA9EVF
CFAR Chairman - K9IQF
Site Maintenance
K9IQF, W9RA & W9BEA
Control Operators
K9IQF, TBD 
NW Maintenance
W9JEM 
Northeast Maintenance
K9IQF & TBD
Lisle Maintenance
W9AEK

SRO Web Site
www.w9sro.org
Mike Brost - WA9FTS

Mike Shy is published 6 times a 
year by the Society Radio 
Operators. Deadline is 2 weeks 
before the meeting. Contributions 
are welcome & should be sent to 
the Editor.

Regular meetings - Salvation Army 
- 8354 W Foster Av, Norridge
Board Meetings - Every 5th 
Wednesday
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  Meeting - June 14th

 at 7:30PM
Salvation Army
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